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Edmonton Seedy Sunday
Calling all gardeners! Winter is almost over which means it's time for Seedy Sunday! Swap
or donate your vegetable, fruit or flower seeds as well as your gardening books and
magazines. Buy organic, heritage, native, open-pollinated seeds from local vendors and
enjoy presentations and demonstrations from local speakers on gardening topics.
For more information (including a list of vendors) click here.
Where: The Central Lions Senior Recreation Centre (11113 - 113 Street NW)
Date: Sunday, March 18, 2018
Time: 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Admission: free (donations appreciated)

Midnight Market
Edmonton's first 18+ Midnight Market with local food, local beer, local makers and local
entertainment. You'll come to for the shopping, but stay for the experience!
Where: Alberta Aviation Museum (11410 Kingsway Avenue)
Date: Saturday, May 12, 2018
Time: 4 p.m. to 12 a.m.
Cost: $5 admission - tickets include a local beer
A limited number of skip-the-line tickets are available. Tickets will be available at the door
on the day of the event!
Limited spots are left for vendors and makers - email hello@themidnightmarket.ca to sign
up.
For more information, visit the event Facebook page.

Sonstenes and Dill House Concert
Hey music lovers! The Tuesday, March 13
Home Routes show will feature Canadian
duo Miriam Sonstenes and Jeff Dill, who
play acoustic roots/bluegrass music using
fiddle, guitar and tight vocal blends.
Miriam Sonstenes and Jeff Dill have
been making music together for over a
decade, ever deepening their love of
bluegrass, country, old time and swing.
Using the fiddle and guitar as their
foundation and leaping off point, these two
well versed musicians serve up old
country songs, Texas swing fiddle tunes,
old time square dance music and original
songs with grace and traditional style.
Their musical travels have taken them to Ireland, North Carolina, Louisiana, and across

Canada on VIA Rail’s Artists on Board Program. As well as passionately studying and
performing the music they both love, Miriam performs regularly with The Unfaithful Servants,
and is a founding member of the award winning roots trio The Sweet Lowdown. Jeff is a
member of Riverside Bluegrass Band and both are members of Victoria bluegrass favourites
Flash In The Pan.
With a tight vocal blend on classic duets of love, heartache and longing, and compelling
fiddle tunes from many traditions, this duo brings a warm and inviting sound, infused with the
pure joy of making music.
Tickets 20$ at the door, all proceeds go to the artists
Doors open 7:00pm
Show starts 7:30pm
Venue: 11547 122 Street NW
BYOB and snacks to share if you'd like! For more information visit inglewoodcl.com.

Rob Lutes House Concert
Rob Lutes is widely known for his superb songwriting, finger style mastery and soulful
vocals. Since his first release, Gravity, in 2000, the Montreal-based musician, originally from
Rothesay NB, has become widely known for his impassioned live performances,
extraordinary playing, improvisational magic and intense, gritty vocals. He is a former
Kerrville winner and Maple Blues, CFMA and Lys Blues nominee.
Lutes’ 2009 studio release, widely acclaimed Truth and Fiction spent three months in the
EuroAmericana Top 10. His sixth album, The Bravest Birds, recorded in Montreal in 2012,

features 12 original compositions and a cover of Loudon Wainwright’s gem Natural Disaster.
Award-winning Montreal songwriter Dale Boyle co-wrote two of the tracks. The album
features blues, Americana, contemporary singer-songwriter genres and the blazing
instrumental Turning Point. Lutes regularly tours Canada, Europe and the U.S. as a solo
performer, in duo with Quebec guitar legends Rob MacDonald or Rick Haworth, or in a fullband format.
This is the last Home Routes concert of the 2017-2018 series and is on Wednesday, April
18th from 7:30 - 9:30 p.m. (doors open at 7pm).
Cost: $20 at the door, all proceeds go to the artist
Where: 11547 122 Street NW
For more information on the artist visit www.roblutes.com and for more information on the
event visit inglewoodcl.com.

Visit Our Website
For more information on the Inglewood Community League visit our website at
inglewoodcl.com.
Interested in subscribing to this newsletter? Subscribe at:
mlgn.to/3aev

Best Regards,
Inglewood Community League
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